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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Men, Get Your Overcoat Wednesday

ss
loose, with full sleeves and well draped skirt, from Scotch tweeds in-browns and 
gray and brown mixtures. Also a number in English cravenetted cloth in dark 
pays, and single-breasted, buttoned through, young men’s overcoats, with belted 
back, cldse fitting, made from English blue cheviot. Some have silk limnus

™mwWiU Thair> “d SOWe with 8ilk «addle and bound seams.
Sizes 34 to 39. Wednesday............................... ....................................... 1295

Conservative Pall Overcoats—Many men want a fall weight coat that is 
not extreme in style. Here is one made from English cheviot, in a plain black 
or P1**1 Oxford gray, single-breasted, fly front, Chesterfield style, finished with 
twill mohair linings and nicely tailored. Sizes 35 to 44. Price ....... 15 00
. . Durwafd 8 Fall Weight Coats, finest quality English light weight coatings,
in brown and grays, in quiet stripe pattern, cut on good fitting, single-breasted 
tines, buttoning through, patch pockets, cuffs on sleeves and silk sleeve linings.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price.................................. 26 00

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m. Store Closes 

at 5.30p.m.
ialsMillinery Spec 

Wednesday Dinner 25c;
Ol■

$10/30 to $1800 Trimmed Hats, ex
cellent styles, with costly trimmings.
Clear-up price . ....................................  6.75

$650 to $900 Trimmed Hate, all up-
to-date styles and colors. Clear-up

..... 450
$2.25 and $2.75 Moired Velvet Hats 

for misses, all good colors. Including
black. Clear-up price ........................ 1.65

60c to $1.00 Wings and Fancy 
Feathers. Clearing our tables. Clear- 
up price ....................................................  *25

*il 1150 to 2 p.m.
Selected from Our Daily Menu for 

Today’s Dinner.
Broiled Trout Steak, a la creole, 

or Baked New England Sausagé 
brown sauce, or Roast Ribs of Beet 
au Jus, Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 
with Buttered Cabbage. Plain Rice 
Pudding, custard' sauce, or Apple 
Pie or Ice Cream. Bread and But
ter. Tea or Coffee ...................

BREAKFAST—Ready to se 
promptly at 850. Our special Club 
Breakfast at 20c is very satlsfac- 
tory. Take Queen street elavators.
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* Flannelette Kimono 

"Gowns $1.19
>

i
Men’s Furnishings 

Wednesday
MEN’S SHIRTS.

Several odd and broken Ifoes of 
hirts t be cleared. Regularly 
1.25, 1.50 and $2.00. Wed- 
esday...................................1 .75

MEN’S COMBINATIONS.
Men’s Natural Merino Combi

nations, fall weight; closed crotch;*I 
all sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 1 
$1.25 and $1.50. Wednesday
........................................... 1.00

;I Heavy Flannelette, in small floral 
patterns, grounds navy, gray and Co
penhagen. Empire style with tucks at 
shoulder, collar and cuffs of self- 
colored rep, sizes 34 to 44. Wednes
day .............. —...................................... .. 1.19

Imported Moire Petticoats, 69c—In 
black, navy and emerald, 44 inches at 
hips, flounce of knife and box-pleat
ing, lengths 86 to-42. 'Wednesday 69 

Out-size Sateen Petticoat», $2.00— 
Mercerized sateen, in black only, extra 
size for stout figures, measuring 64 
inches at hips, flounce of knife-pleat
ing and pin-tucking, under piece depth 
of pleating, lengths 38, 40 and 42 
Inches. Wednesday

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, $5.75.
, , Two pairs of bloomers, p special sale of dressy suits, double-breasted sack 

and smgle-breasted yoke Norfolk styles. Make your selection early, as there are 
only 125 suits to be cleared. Sizes 25 to 34. Wednesday

MEN’S SOFT HATS. ->
. , .1“ .the high crown shape, slightly tapered and sunk in at top. Plain bands 

and bindings or contrasting colors, in navy, seal brown,
• black .

i \uI £g 5.75

L. xi
slate, bay, green or

......................... 2.00Men’» Derby or Stiff Hats, new shapes and special quality English "fur" felt ; 
easy fitting sweatbands; sizes 6y2 to 7%. Excellent value at........................ .... 1.00STRATEGYI

II
200

New Fall Dress and Suiting Fabrics
teriajgld An0lalmo8tC8inflnltetern<i0n T* party ^own^^tL^eavler*Siting”ndhcloak“g*ma- 
tenata. An almost Infinite series of new weaves ' and fabrics. ‘
soft d,® <thine’ ®?c Y*rd—Just received, via London, delicate tints and Ibvely
soft draping fabric 42 inches wide. Regularly 85c per yard. Wednesday, yard ...;............69
62 in-h?, *9* Per Yard—Quaranted indigo navy and raven blacks only:
52 ^heo wide, soap shrunk. Regularly $1.00 per yard. Wednesday ........................ “ At
soft raïtnîr 61*69 Ysr*—Chiffon, satin and Sedan finishes, rich lustrous "and
!^y $2.00 WegdBe,dPây? p^VÎrdrî e S°aP 8hrUnk and 8potproo,; 62 lnche= Regu-

* •••••••••• ..................00.0. ••eeeeeee#eee#ee 1.09

Jewelry 19cIf we can believe the story of the Siege of 
Troy, it must have been a great deal easier 
to Uput one over” at that time than it is 
today. The only strategy that counts in our 
present war against high prices is simply 
an intensified form of the same persistent 
energy on the part of managers and staff 
that has built up this business. We offer 
you not necessarily the cheapest things, but
MONEYS ™EBEST VALUEFOR YOUR

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Men’s Heavy and Extra Heavy j 

Pure Wool Sweater Coats; sev
eral different styles; all sizes and II 
colors. Regularly $5.00 and 
$6.00. Wednesday to clear 3.95 II

: PICTURE FRAMING.
The opening .of our new stock 

of moulding of various woods and 
finishes includes a special showing 
of Mission Oaks, Walnuts, Rose- fl 
wood and Inlaid Veneers. Also 
many new designs in antique gilt tt 
finishes, for the framing of water 
colors, oil paintings, photographs, 
prints, etc. We also make a spe
cialty of regilding old frames and 
resilvering old mirrors. Phone E 
Picture Department for prices.
LIVING ROOM WALL PAPERS.

The - every-day parlor-living 
room requires special papers that fl 
are serviceable, economical* dec- - I 
orative and easy to match up with fl 
general furnishings. We will be 
pleased to show them.

Blake’s Hand-made Blinds—No 
ugiy seams or bad jomts; no off 
shades; soft clouded effects. Sani
tary oil color may be wiped with ft, 
damp cloth in brow'p wood ■ 
shades, green/ warm /orange, 8 
Dutch blue. Wall room rots $7.20 |

Fine Pink Cameo Brooch, fancy set
ting: stone set scroll and wire
brooches, In safety pin designs; set 
of three black beauty pins, two short 
and one long bar; fine Roman finish 
cuff links; necklace of amber galalith 
beads, 16 inches long, good gold-filled 
snap; three maple leaves on a bar In 
sterling silver; one silver maple leaf 
on a flat engraved bar; set of two 
sterling silver maple leaves in sliver or 
gilt finish; set of four Roman finish 
maple leaves; six collar buttons, two 
back and four front; six Roman finish 
beauty pins; - set of four pearl set en
graved beauty pins, two initial maple 
leaf and circle brooches; two engraved 
bar brooches. Regularly 60c, 75c and 
$1.00. Wednesday

■
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New Silks and Velvets
Z ir îwisæsî arsC,
In satin, taffeta, foulard and paillette; $150, $156 and $150 per yard. colorings
vardWd Vy dtH R°men Pleld*’ ln mesealine and taffeta, 40 Inches wide. Wednesday,, per

Plain "and Rlppis Silk "Crepes,‘ $154," "$Ï5Ô"ànd $250 pir yki-d............. .........................•*•.... 2.00
$5 00 ton$16 00 per yard1*** m°Ht beautltul fabllcs ever shown in our Silk Department. Prices

II

| .19

If this is the sort of strategy that you ap
preciate, you’ll be very much interested in 
this pageful of supreme values for tomor

Have Your Eyes 
Tested6i

amn A _.Bii,R,QA.!N IN VELVET SUITING CORDS,
velveteen s^*50c to «c «Ip"0"" *nd Terry eorde end 1’°°° >arde twill-b.ek chiffonrow.M :

Reliable advice given as to their exact 
condition by our Optical Department 
without charge. (Masses, when neces
sary, with white metal frames, $150 and 
over. Gold-filled glasses, $2.60 and over.

58

Axminster Carpets at $1.49 Per Yard
Ottofr.

. A.fine •tofk ®f. Heavy English Axminster and Demeetic makes, from regular values un 

ln xE64°lnh Spec tal**each***rth Rus*’ *1,96’ 8everal very Food designs and colors; size 27
k,;chB.£œ^

Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets $7.25
97 pieces; fine, clear white ware, with floral decoration, $10.75 value, for 

per set ...... ...................................... ................................................................................ ’7>25
®*nner S®*8» 97 pieces, pretty shape ; dainty pink decoration, 

$15.00 value, for ...... ................. ................................................. # ...................... 1175
French Limoges China Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, finest quality ; patterns of 

small roses ; gold handles. $34.00 value, for ........................................................  22.50
Hand-painted Japanese China Whipped Cream Bowls, with ladle and plate. 

75c value, for..................................... ................................... ................................
Hand-painted Japanese China Chocolate Sets,"$2.00 value, fori per set 1.49 
Hand-painted Japanese China Salad Sets, 13 pieces. $2.00 value, for per

• ■ • ............................................................ ....................................... .............. ... 1.29
Richly cut glass of Canadian manufacture, handsomely cut Water Sets, large

jug and six tumblers. $10.00 value, f.-r...................................................
Celery Trays, buzz and hob star cutting, $3.25 value, for........................ 1,95
Sugar and Cream Sets, several patterns, deep, rich cutting. $3.25 value 

for, per set........... .................................................................................. 2 15

A Bargain Day in Women’s 
Wear Section

$1.50 TO $2.50 CORSETS TO CLEAR WEDNESDAY FOR 
. 95c PAIR.

A general clearance of small balances of several of our best lines. 
A size or two missing in the range of each style.

Nearly 600 pairs newest style Royale, La Deesse, D. and JL., and 
U. O. a la Grace, fine white coutil or batiste, low or medium bust, 
long below waist, rustproof boning, fine lace or embroidery trims

C,°rd8J sizes !n the lot 18 x 27 inches. Regularly $1.50 to 
$2.50. Wednesday, pair
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Toilet Good» Sale
ofI Olive Oil, Cucumber, Buttermilk end 

Oatmeal Toilet Seep. Bale price, 6
cakes for...................................  16

Twin Bar CastHe Soap. Sale price, 4
bare for.......................................... ;................18

Bronnley’e Verbena Soap, Sale price, 3
*9r • • •• • eeeee •• » ... : pee ...... *20

Toilet Paper, In packages, 1000 sheets 
to package. Sale price, 3 for .. .. .18

Imported Toilet Waters, well-known 
makes. Sale price, One-third Off 
Regular Prices,

Cologne, 3ounce bottle. Sale price .1» 
Corylopsle Talcum Powder, %-lb. tine.

Sale price ........................................
Ray ne’e Nell Bleach. Sale price 
Tooth Powder, ln tine. Sale price 
Violet Ammonia. Sale price, per toot- 

tit ..... ..... ... ,9
Houblgant’s Rice Powder. Sale price .17 

OallkVe Violet Face Powder.
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Phone orders taken.

300 Women’s Nightdresses, a pretty high neck style, in fine white 
amielette, yoke has 16 small tucks and two rows silk insertion, 

ruche finished with narrow ruffle of goods; large full sizes; lengths 
56, 58, 60 inches. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday................. .. .65

GIRLS’ NEW FALL DRESSES LESS THAN HALF PRICE*
120 only, made in a pretty honeycomb weave of fancy colored 

dress fabric, brown or navy effects, trimmed with velvet yoke, straps 
*1• P^.111#8 and clear glass buttons ; waist and sleeves lined, pleated 
skirt; sizes 7 to 13 years. A beautiful dress.
^Wednesday, each

-2
i .8ill !

up.! I Roger and
Sale price.......... .............................................. ....

Slmpson’e 15c Leader Tooth Brueh. Sale
price ............................................ ......................io

Reel Ebony Hair Bruahea, with 11 rows 
bristles. Sale price 

Dupont’s French Ivory Toilet Geode. 
Sale price, 25 Per Cent. Off Regular 
Prices.

Palm Olive Toilet Soap. Sale price, 3 
cakes for

«3Straps and Friezes to match 
blinds, 20c to $1.70 yard.

Soft Tapestries, Fabrics, Flor- 
als, Stripes, Corduroys, Pebbles, 
Tweeds, Leatherettes, Metallics, in 
warm browns, grey tans, blue and 
tan, blues, greens, mottles, da
masks, cretonnes. Per roll, $1, 
90c, 75c, 65c, 50c, 35c, 25c.

Cork Velours, Scotch and Am
erican, 30 inches wide, in 27 
shades of browns, buffs, greys, 
blues, reds, greens—make beauti
ful effects; 8 rolls covers a good- 
sized room. Reduced price per 
roll. ........................... ....................

English Corks, 19 and 21 in. 
wide, good colorings, best stock. 
Regular 25c roll. Wednesday. .11

Straps and Friezes for plain 
walls for living and dining rooms. 
Per yard, 5c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c 
tO ....... . .

33:

: .50
? m11 I i

OTTi?:
willset . .,25

Regularly $3.00 each.
.. 1.39

ibers
Cane» 98c 5.00

Style, sizes 32 to 38. Regularly 50c each. Wednesday, each ..................... ’
Women's “Hygeisn” Vests, fine ribbed white 

neck, long sleeves, button front, shell edges 
sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly 50c each. W

100 only, light and dark woods. In open 
or crook styles. Sterling ellver mounts or 
bands. Regularly $1.50 to $3.50. Wed
nesday 1'I .98

UMBRELLAS.
Tape edges, alia mixed covens, handles 

with metal mounts. Special ............... Wednesday Granite ware
, of pleces of'tmdamaged wareg^for steaming purposes. Worth 90c. Wed-

3lcq«d 40c Blue and Whit. Fry Pans.

for, each ............ . ..................................19
75c Blue and White Potato Pete, for.

«otton, wooltex finish, high 
i.Vrochet neck with draw tapes; 

- —------r- • * ednesday, each .............................. £3

fln?sTedgwar^
a pair .........................................................

Sale TO1.38
!

Electrical Specialsblack ribbed
„ !_. drawers
Regularly 60c each, Wednesday,

; nesday, each, at

BREAD PANS FOB MAKING BREAD.
Wednesday large kneading Bread Pans* 

will hold 20 quarts. Worth 6»c. Special
for ................................... *....................   _33

25c Iren Heaters, Wednesday..................... 16
Round Reacting Double Pane, of black 

sheet steel; large enough to cook fowl or
roast, Wednesday .................................................... 21

65c Galvanized Aeh or Garbage Cans. 
Wednesday

! .66 17I '|]| DOMESTIC ELECTRIC IRONS.
Make further use of the Electric Lamp 

Socket and .get a "Guaranteed Forever" 
Electric Iron. It is beautifully nickel- 
plated, weighs 6V4 lbs., and does not re
quire a stand. Complete with 8 ft. of 
cord and plug ready for attachment. 
Regularly $4.60. Wednesday............... 2.89

ELECTRIC TOASTERS.
Makes two pieces of delicious, crisp 

toast at the same time, fully guaranteed 
Complete with 8 ft. cord and attachment 
Plug. Regularly $4.50. Wednesday.. 2.83 
ELECTRIC PORTABLE TABLE-LAMPS.

Quite a big variety of Dainty Lamps, 
very suitable for the parlor mantel or 
bedroom: some genuine mahogany, others 
finished in burnished gold, Pompeian 
bronze or old ivory, all fitted with fancy 
silk shades In different colors and shapes. 
Complete with 8 ft. cord and attachment 
plug. Regularly $8.60 and $7.00. Wed
nesday, your choice

No phone or mall orders for Portable 
Lamps.

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES.
Large Tourist Trunks, canvas- 

covered, hardwood slats, sheet- 
iron bottom, outside strap, heavy 
brass bumpers, bolts and lock, fit
ted with two trays, top .tray and 
dress tray, sizes 32, 34, 36 in., 

............. ...........................  5.00
$1.00—SUIT CASES—$1.00
Strong Keritol Suit Case, made 

steel frame, metal corners, 
strong handle, brass lock and 
catches, sizes 24 and 26 inches,

1.00

.25
list for^Wednesday01^ Ready"t0-Wear Sectlona have prepared this exceptional each 43

Peenaan25c Covered Granite Baucepene, blue anil
white.- Each ..................... .. ........................................ 15

14W9 aeeorted pieces, blue and white Pud
ding Pans. Bowls, etc. Worth 15c. Wed
nesday, each ................................................................... g

Combined Steamèr and Roaster, extra 
quality, guaranteed to cook roasts, fowl, and

Mantle Offerings Tomorrow
The season for qoats, suits and heavier dresses brings some verv 

interesting specials is the Cloak and Suit Department. Small lots and 
infinite^variety make these low-priced specials quite a different thing 
from the selling of a hundred coats or suits of one style. You can 
be individual in your wardrobe without running into 
expense. Among Wednesday’s best are :—

New Model Suite, some silk lined, in black and navy cheviots, at
Balmacaan Coats, of bear and blanket cloths
Other Coats In Balmacaan, sports and cape styles 

ues, for...............................................................................  ......

for ages 6 to 14
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WEDNESDAY SPECIALS.
2360 rolls Imported Papers for 
living rooms, halls or dining / 
rooms, assorted designs and color- 
>ngs, clean up of over 20 lines. 
Regular 5oc roll. Wednesday. .26 
2250 yards Strapping and Friezes, 
assorted colorings. Regular 8c
yd., Wednesday............
10c yard. Wednesday .
15c yard. Wednesday..............07

All decorative borders cut out 
free during October.

Fifth Floor.

Some Heavy Cuts in Bed Prices 9y
■heclal

I Tomo.
**7 that th

unnecessary
Iron Bedstead», 

white enamel* 
finish, brass caps 1 
on each post, V 11 
neatly designed 
fillers; in all

.. 8.65
or tweeds, at 3.95 I !

$12.60 to $16.00 val- thi1 ::
8.49 from 

Wtulatlo 
comm 

leated lm
As a re 
» him of

I Gi-ls’ Coats, some of them samples, 
$7.60 values, for..................................................... ..

.. 2.89years. $6.00 to sizes. Regularly \ 1

'% IMS
finish, to rails |
are arcto shaped. \ ^iV3) |(lf
heavy • molded ^ yi
husks. 3.6 size * Hi
only. Regularly V
$6.76. Wednes- ^ ^ '

4.95
Iron Bedstead,

In white enamel, 
continuous top
rail, brass rod at head and foot- 
Regularly $7.76. Wednesday . *

Iron Bedstead, ln white enamel finish posts, top rails and husks brass ratio JÎÎ* ,
U.tr Weddn^ayD<le:.,n 4‘6 °nly'

Brass Bedstead, diameter of poets ' V ' 
heavy turned caps, evenly dlvMod sn 2 mcllea* bright or polette finish^ ^narante^ Mtln;

•» *" mCIS. *w;5S2

tufted, and covered in art ticking- wel1
larly $3.46. Wednesday aU 8izee" Re8U-

Mattress, centre curled seaeraoo rôitV " ' ——
bottom, neatiy tufted, and covered In h extr? heityy ltty*r of felt at boti top and
edresMt^tod’ *!,led wlth a11 Pure elas^ rcotton aJt tlckinf Regularly $3.76, for 2AB 
edges, tutted and covered In fine art ticklnv oii f“’ careL“Uy Belected. roll-stltched 
d*y .............................. 1 ticking; all sizes. Regularly $7.60.

2.98N.w F.N Dress.., copies of New York styles, with basques, tunics, 
etc., in big variety, made from serges, and paillettes; 
women. 115.00 and 316.50 values, for ..............................................

Two Skirt Items, our own'make, and including broadcloths, worsteds and 
$O0UrvXeX,len‘.8ty!e8 and.a. .C°l0r range of bl*ck’ nayy and Copenlfagcn 

Other Skirts joi tweeds and worsteds.

■P:girdles, 
sizes for misses and
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Women’s Boots $ 1.99
45° pairs, in Blucher, button-and lace styles ; fine kid and 

calf leathers, in black, dark tan, chocolate and red ; hand- 
tirrned, flexible soles ; English and Cuban heels ; cloth, dull kid 
and matt calf tops in the-lot ; plain and toecap vamps ; widths
"j 5_’ D sinzes 2i/o to 8 in the lot. Regularly $3.00 to
$5.00. Wednesday...................................................... ^ gg

Women’s Fine Kid Boudoir Slippers, Wednesday 99c. 600
Pair®’ in }) ue’ lilack, red, pink, chocolate and mauve colors • 
padded elk soles; quilted insoles; silk pom-poms; sizes 2 to 1. 
Regularly $1.25. Wednesday ..................................... gy

Boys’ and Youths’ Boots, Wednesday $1.69 and $199 380
pairs in Blucher style; dark tan calf, gunmetal calf and box kin 
leath rs; strong duck lining. Youths’, sizes 11, 12. 13 regu
larly $1.99, Wednesday $1.69; boys’, sizes 1 to 5V2 reèularlv $2.85, Wednesday $1.99. Y2’ re-ular‘y

Women’s First Quality Rubbers at bargain prices Wednes
day. Storm Rubbers, regularly 75c, for 
47c; city rubbers, regularly 65c, for 43c; 
tan city rubbers, regularly 90c, for 49c. All 
shapes of toes and heels ; all sizes.

The Grocery Listday
for

J TELEPHONE DIRECT TÔ DEPART- 
MENT, ADELAIDE 6100. ,

4000 Packages of Standard Granulated 
Sûgar, iRedpath i, ln 5-lb. cartons 
Omy four cartons to-a customer m 2000 «tone Fresh RoHed c£ts"p“ 
atone ..... ..... ,, * m

"whole.8lPer fc.COn’...Paam.ea1' OT
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins 2S
Canned Com or Peas. 3 tins ..........
a^'t^ork3 Beam,:.ln 

Mustard in bulk. Per *>. ......
Choice Red Salmon. Per tin’.'!
Finest Preserved Ginger. Per lb 
Easlflrst Shortening, 3-lb. nail"
FYesh Buttermilk. Gallon........... .............. .
Teller's Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb
Choice Red Lentils for soup. 3 lbs. ! ! !»
Criscoe Shortening. Per tin ......... 29Finest Pot Barley* 6 lbs. ..................
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 

package» ....
Cowan’s Cocoa.

4.6 size only. 
...............  5.10on iI
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Her, H 
Dandu 
In. Hot

Holbrook’s Kippered Herring, 
tomato sauce. Regularly 15c.

Oxo Cubes. Per tin .................I
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour.

age ...................................................
Symington’s Soups, assorted.

..............22
lain, in 
tins .23

Pack-

Wednee- 
.... 8.65 .9

The Robert Simpson Company,1
.9

Limited 3 packages 25
COFFErE. PER POUND, 27c.

with ?h^SrvRoa^î3 C2?®*’ ln °i« bean, ground pure or 
witn chicory. Wodneaday, per lb. ........................................27
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STORE DIRECTORY.
Transfer and Ticket Office—Main 

Floor, Centre and Basement. Foot 
of Central Stairway.

Inquiry and Adjusting Office- 
Centre of Ground Floor.

Parcel Check Office, Telegraph 
and Telephone Service—Basement.

Ladies’ Rest Room and Writing 
Room—Third Floor. 1

Soda Water Fountain—Basement.
Dining-room and Tea-room— 

Sixth Floor.
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